8 FERTILIZER SPREADER SELECTION: CHOICE DISTRIBUTION

Once simple, fertilizer spreader selection has become complex with the host of products on the market. Drop, broadcast or pendulum — whatever type of spreader you choose, the key is understanding how it operates and knowing your needs.

14 INFIELD MAINTENANCE: FOCUS ON SKINNED AREAS

Baseball diamond infield skinned areas take a pounding during games. Routine daily and weekly maintenance are the keys to keeping skinned areas safe and playable for athletes. Ed Miller, former head groundskeeper for the New York Yankees practice facilities, offers practical maintenance tips for keeping skinned areas in play.

18 MOWER MAINTENANCE: AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION

When it comes to keep mowers running reliably, it’s the little things that count. A back-to-basics review.

22 PROFILE: STRAIGHT TALK FROM TURF DIAGNOSTICS & DESIGN

High-caliber work and unadulterated viewpoints — they’re the hallmarks of Turf Diagnostics & Design Inc. Principals Steve McWilliams and Chuck Dixon pull no punches when it comes to the focus and future of the sports turf industry.